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Abstract 

The purpose of this thesis is to analyse alternative discharging methods of HVDC cables for a DC test 

in a real situation. It is necessary to research relevant data and consult contacts in order to solve the 

task. The project is based on the implementation of a developed system on the testing object and 

preceded by tests in the High Voltage Laboratory in Karlskrona. Simultaneously the main 

requirement is to completely exclude any human contribution in the discharging process of the DC 

cable and to maintain the highest safety standards in line with ABB policy. Currently the discharge 

process after DC testing is completed manually. 

Testing is carried out by increasing the voltage until the test voltage is reached and kept constant 

throughout the test period. Followed by switching off the voltage and allowing the cable to initially 

self-discharge, before it forces the discharge through the discharging water resistor. When the 

voltage is zero, cable termination ground by providing a secure grounding. Initially the cable charges 

out through self-discharge and this must continue down to the Uo. To avoid damaging the test object 

by maintaining the voltage for too long, discharge can begin after 45 minutes if the voltage drops 

below under 1,2 Uo. The forced discharge occurs by an earth rod connecting the discharge resistance 

to the ground. 

Past tests have shown the occasional use of a linked up Water Conditioning Unit system consisting of 

the pump and filters to ground out by hoses filled with deionized water. This method has been 

reviewed and modernized which made it more accessible and reliable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Sammanfattning  

Syftet med denna avhandling är att analysera alternativa urladdningsmetoder för HVDC-kablar för ett 

DC-test i en verklig situation. För att fullförstå och lösa uppgiften är nödvandig att undersöka 

relevanta uppgifter och intervjua tillgängliga kontakter. Projektet bygger på genomförandet av ett 

utvecklat system på testobjektet och föregås av test i högspänningslaboratoriet i Karlskrona. 

Samtidigt är det huvudsakliga kravet att helt utesluta mänskligt bidrag vid urladdningsprocessen av 

likströmskabeln och att upprätthålla de högsta säkerhetsstandarderna i linje med ABB-policy. För 

närvarande sker urladdningsprocessen manuellt efter ett DC prov. 

Provningen utförs genom att spänningen ökas tills testspänningen nås och hålls konstant under hela 

testperioden. Följd av att spänningen stängs av och att kabeln laddas ur själv i början, innan den 

tvingar urladdningen genom urladdningsmotstånd. När spänningen når noll kabelavslut jordas ner 

genom så kallat säker jordning. Initialt laddar kabeln ur genom självurladdning. Detta får fortgå ner 

mot Uo. Om urladdningen tar lång tid kan man efter 45 minuter om spänningen kommit under 1,2Uo 

påbörja en forcerad urladdning. Den forcerade urladdningen sker genom att man med en jordstav 

förbinder urladdningsmotståndet mot jord. 

Tidigare tester har visat tillfällig användning av ett vatten system för som består av en pump och 

filtren för att ladda ur kabbel genom vattenslangar fyllda med avjoniserat vatten. Denna metod har 

granskats och moderniserats vilket gjorde det mer tillgängligt och tillförlitligt. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Purpose 

The aim of this thesis is to analyse alternative discharging methods of HVDC cables for a DC test in a 

real situation. The project is be based on the implementation of a developed system on the testing 

object and preceded by tests in the High Voltage Laboratory in Karlskrona. 

1.2 Problem 

Currently the discharge process after DC testing of High Voltage DC cables is completed manually. 

1.3 Requirements specification 

The main requirement is to completely exclude any human contribution in the discharging process of 

the DC cable and to maintain the highest safety standards in line with ABB policy, while maintaining 

the quality of manufacturing. 

1.4 Limitations  

The research area is complex and much more time would be required for detailed analysis. Also part 

of the documentation and instructions are confidential which makes it hard to brightly describe 

them. Testing depends on the availability of the test object and in this case means manufacturing 

flow and synchronization with upcoming tests in the factory. 

 

2. Background 

In the middle of the nineteenth eighties was born the modern electricity. Installation in the time 

required to generate power in direct connection with receiver. The generated direct current (DC) had 

such a low voltage that any longer transports were not possible. The world's first transmission line a 

length of 57 km, was able to transmit 1.5 kW at 2 kV from Miesbach (Germany) to Munich in 1882 

[1]. Alternating current made it possible to transform the voltage to the high voltage and easier to 

manage low voltage. With the high voltage power could have been transported over several 

kilometres without major losses. However, electric power cannot be stored efficiently. Instead sees 

to supplying the grid with power from many production units. If enough power stations 

interconnected in a grid, the grid can be considered as power source, seemingly independent of the 

individual power plants. A frequent use of the electricity network transport routes is not free. The 

more power is transported on the grid, the more losses. Improved transportation technology for the 

electrical power can provide large energy savings that benefit both the environment and the 

economy. In 1954 the world’s first commercial HVDC link (20MW, 100kV) was installed between the 

Swedish mainland and the island Gotland and laid the foundation stone for modern a high-voltage 

direct-current technology [2]. Around 70 000 MW of HVDC transmission capacity is now installed 

around the world in more than 90 projects. 
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2.1 Electrical Power System  

Electric power system structure is complex, but the principle can be summarized in a schematic block 

diagram as shown in the Figure 1.  

 

 

 

Figure 1. Block diagram of the electric power system 

 

The most common form of 

transporting electric power is three 

phase systems. Three parallel 

conductors are cooperating to transfer 

energy with as small losses as possible. 

When using DC power for transport is 

only needed a one conductor and 

losses in that conductor will also be 

less than for AC. As the HVDC 

transmission systems integrates in the 

electrical power system, it can be 

noticed an improved reliability, stability 

and not the least, the transmission 

capacity of the system. Figure 2 gives 

an overview of the Swedish Electric 

Power System. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. The power grid in Northwestern Europe 

[3] 
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An HVDC transmission consists of two stations interconnected by DC transmission line. The rectifier 

station convert AC to DC, the transfer itself in the form of an overhead line or cable, while inverter 

converts DC into AC (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. An HVDC transmission consisting of a station for converting direct current to alternating current network, overhead 

lines or cable and the station that converts DC into AC. 

Designation of HVDC technology is composed of two different abbreviations: 

 HV stands for High Voltage 

 DC stands for Direct Current 
 

When electric power must be transported long distances, is the cost of cables and overhead lines 

often crucial to the transmission technology to be used. A three-phase AC cable for the transport of 

electrical power over water becomes very expensive if the distance is long.   Already at 40-60 km is 

DC cables, the most economical option.  Another problem with transporting alternating current in an 

underwater cable is that the current leakage.   

HVDC can quickly and accurately determine the transmitted power's direction and size. Assuming 

that the interconnected power converter DC range is +/-10V and transmission line resistance is 1Ω. 

The converter that has a maximum voltage now functions as transmitter power and the other is the 

receiver (Figure 3A).  

 

 

Figure3A. If the voltages in both power converters are equally no current is moving between them. 

 

The transmitter of the current is called for the rectifier because it gets its DC power by rectifying 

current from the AC mains. The receiving converters have a lower voltage because it constantly 

leaking current, which it converts into AC to the receiving network. It is called inverter or power 

inverter.  

Take as example the rectifier voltage is regulated to 10 V.  If the inverter voltage is set to 9V a 

potential difference of 1V arises between the two converters. Because the total conduction 
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resistance is 1Ω will be as Ohm's law 1A. In this way became sent 9W to the inverter and 1 W lost on 

the way (Figure 3B).  

 

 

Figure 3B.  Transmission which transmits 9W to the inverter, 1W lost on the way. 

 

If the voltage is increased from 10 to 11 V on the transmitting side, it becomes 2V voltage difference 

between the two converters, and current 2A. Accordingly, the power received by the inverter to      

2A × 9V = 18W, so it doubles (Figure 3C). 

 

 

Figure 3C. If the voltage is increased from 10 to 11 V on the transmitting side increases the power received by the inverter to 

18W. 

 

A change of the rectifier voltage +/- 10% changes the current of 100%. The rectifiers voltage change 

is by means of control system can be achieved in a few milliseconds. It is easy to see that a DC power 

system offers unique opportunities for fast and stable control of power flow. This voltage change of 

the rectifier can by using the regulatory system achieved in some milliseconds. 

2.2 Cable types 

The following cable types are used for HVAC and HVDC transmission: 

- XLPE-insulated cables for HVAC 

- HVDC Light polymer for HVDC 

- Thin oil-filled paper insulated cables for HVAC and HVDC 

- Mass Impregnated cables for HVDC 
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XLPE cables have insulation of cross-linked polyethylene, have been used since the late 1960’s and 

originally used for 10 kV and 20 kV but are currently up to 500 kV. They are almost maintenance free 

and have low dielectric losses. A similar type of cable but with modified polymer insulation is used 

for HVDC Light systems. Thin oil filled cables insulated with paper impregnated in oil with low 

viscosity. The oil must be kept under pressure under all circumstances. Thin oil-filled cables have 

been used for more than 100 years. It is a proven technology with even if the oil filled cables can 

withstand higher electrical stresses compared to XLPE cables, so the main disadvantage that they 

require regular maintenance. Thin oil-filled cables are used nowadays for voltage levels above 220 

kV. Mass impregnated (MI) cables are only used for HVDC transmission, for example NorNed which 

connects Norway and the Netherlands with a total cable route of 580 km making it the longest HVDC 

MI submarine cable system ever built [4]. Similar to oil-filled cables are insulated with paper, but the 

paper is impregnated in oil with high viscosity.  

The type of cable used usually depends on the transmission distance, voltage level and the effect to 

be transferred. A brief summary is given in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Maximum voltage, transmission capacity and transmission distance for different cable types.  

 HVAC PEX cable HVDC light HVDC MI 

Voltage  [kV] 500 320 500 

Effect [MVA/MW] 1500 1000 2x100 (bipolar) 

Max. distance  60 – 100 (without compensation) “Unlimited” “Unlimited” 
 

2.2.1 HVDC vs HVAC 

It is very difficult to give a generally applicable valuation. Valuation is project dependent and should 

be done for each individual case. So far over roads HVAC, but the reasons for using HVDC front of 

HVAC are many and complex. 

- Some cases, because of stability reasons, it is not possible to interconnect two AC networks for 

example transmission between two networks of different nominal frequencies 50 Hz and 60 Hz. To 

connect them together they must be synchronized i.e. they should operate at the same voltage and 

frequency, which can be not easy to achieve. In that case HVDC is then the only option and makes a 

power system operate more effective and interconnect two AC systems that are not synchronous. 

Because HVDC is asynchronous, it can adapt to any rated voltage and frequency that it receives. 

Therefore, HVDC is used to connect large AC systems in many parts of the world. 

- There are no technical limitations when it comes to potential length of a HVDC cable compared with 

long AC cable. On account of the large AC cable capacitance potential transmission distance is limited 

by the reactive power flow. HVDC has no such limitations and for long transfers HVDC is the only 

option, if the reactive power in the HVAC will not be compensated. 

- Generally, HVDC transmission losses are lower than AC transmission losses in all the cases. The 

same applies even for optimized HVDC power transmission line and AC lines of the same capacity. 

Cannot ignore the fact of the losses of converter stations must also be added. For HVDC Classic they 

are about 0.6 percent and below 1 percent for HVDC Light of the transmitted power in each station. 

HVDC cables also have lower losses than AC cables. [4] 
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Figure 4. Comparison of the losses in 1,200 MW overhead line transmissions using AC and HVDC [4] 

- At AC transmission limited transmission distance due to reactive power. In addition to the active 

power which replaces useful work occurs in AC systems also reactive power. Reactive power does 

not give rise to useful work, but is a measure of the instantaneous power as needed in capacitive and 

inductive components of the network. The voltage in the electricity network is highly dependent on 

the size of the reactive power i.e. at an increase of the reactive power voltage decreases. An 

essential advantage of HVDC transmission technology is the simplicity of controlling the active power 

in the connection. The main control of most HVDC links is based on constant power transfer. The 

additional control facilities contribute to improve the performance of AC power systems and usually 

they are activated automatically under certain criteria. Constant frequency control, redistribution of 

the power flow in the AC network, damping of power swings in the AC networks are among the many 

control functions that carries with HVDC automatic. Another advantage that results from the 

stabilization of the networks is possibility of the safe increase of power transmission, which 

previously was limited. Today's semiconductor technology creates almost unlimited control 

possibilities of the HVDC connections by using both power thyristors and microprocessors. 

- Reduced right-of-way. In terms of reliability, one bipolar HVDC overhead line is highly similar to a 

double circuit AC line. For this particular reason a single HVDC line with two conductor bundles 

becomes a better choice than a double circuit AC line with the six conductor bundles from both 

environmental and visual aspects, as the impact are less and the required space significantly smaller. 

The use of extruded polymer cables for DC transmission is certainly the main reason HVDC Light is 

able to provide innovative alternatives to the traditional overhead lines such as buried land cables. 

- High short circuit currents are becoming a more and more difficult problem for interconnected AC 

system, especially in many large cities. If the high-power AC transmission extends from a power plant 
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to main load centre the receiving system is exposed for increasing short-circuit current level, as a 

consequence existing circuit breakers and other low rated equipment may require replacement. 

Situation is quite different if load centre is connected to power stations connected via DC link. That 

type of transmission does not contribute to the short circuit current of the interconnected AC 

system. 
- AC transmission requires three single wires or three-wire cable. HVDC however, requires only two 

cables. For the same transmission power HVDC cables are cheaper than HVAC cables but since the 

cost of converter stations (DC/AC and AC/DC) must be counted is not the soul clearly a cheaper 

alternative. Operation and maintenance costs are lower for HVDC. Losses increase with the 

transmission distance for HVAC. After all be taken into account it is clear that after a certain 

transmission distance, the so-called the “break-even” distance, is usually the cost of the HVDC lower 

than HVAC. Where exactly the break-even distance is must be calculated from case to case. Figure 5 

shows a general comparison between AC and DC, i.e. including overhead transmission lines. 

Breakdown of submarine cables is much lower than in the picture, typically around 50-100km. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. HVDC has a higher initial cost – the converter stations – but because the means of transmission (the overhead lines 

and the cables) are less expensive per kilometer with DC, there is a break-even distance. [4] 

 

2.2.2 Standards 

Standardization in the field of electricity takes place at international level by the International 

Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and at national level through the Svenska Elektriska Kommissionen 

(SEK). SEK is the Swedish National Committee of the IEC. In standardization consider technological, 

social, economic and other aspects together. Application of standards results in solutions that 

enhance competitiveness, open markets, promote quality and safety and offer different parties a 

common basis for further development. For cable design means that standards describe for example 

methods of calculation, the requirement for a desired function, acceptable level of safety, testing 
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methods and the like. In addition to IEC standards must also take into account national standards 

(VDE, AIEC, ICEA, etc.) and technical recommendations (Cigre).  

 

2.3 Standard construction HVDC 

One conductor cable is used only for the highest voltage as a three-phase cable become too thick to 

handle and has larger losses that make them less favourable. 

 

 

 

1.     Conductor, copper or aluminium 

2.     Conductor screen, semi conductive polymer 

3.     Insulation, Cross linked HVDC polymer 

4.     Insulation screen, semi conductive polymer 

5.     Laminate, protecting the semiconductor from   

the screen 

6.     Lead sheath 

7.     Swelling tape 

8.     Armouring 

9.     Outer covering/Sheath, polyethylene 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. HVDC cable design [4] 

2.3.1 Conductor 

The conductor made of copper or aluminium in almost all shapes except segment leader. As the skin 

effect is a phenomenon connected to AC power is not needed expensive and complex segment 

leader for DC transmission.  Profile wire conductor is suitable for HVDC paper cables due to the 

smooth surface and the high load factor. Conductor of submarine cable should normally be sealed to 

water with a salinity equivalent salinity, where the cable is inserted. The conductor must also cope 

with a water pressure equivalent to the actual installation conditions. The sealing is performed with 
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compound and/or expansion tape and swelling powder, -yarn, or -tape covering hold spaces 

between the wires. 

2.3.2 Insulations System 

All cables with a rated voltage of 6 kV have an insulation system consisting of three layers called 

inner conductive layer, insulating and outer conductive layer. Fine soot is normally used to provide 

the conductive layers an electrical conductivity. 

The inner conductive layer should provide an even and smooth surface to the insulation and absorb 

any bumps / tags on the leader. An uneven surface against the insulation gives rise to a field 

enhancement of the electric field, so called peak effect. The internal conductive layer normally 

consists of carbon black paper or a conductive polymer. The inner conductive layer also prevents to 

get electrical discharges in the event of a small air gap (cavity) between the conductor and the 

insulation system when the conductor and the inner conductive layer has the same electrical 

potential. A small cavity can occur between the conductor and the insulation system when a cable 

with a solid insulation (PE, XLPE and EPDM) bent or heated and cooled. 

The insulation should take up the electric voltage between the conductor and the screen / sheath. 

For high voltage cable, basically two different types of insulation: impregnated paper or extruded 

polymers (such as XLPE and EPDM). Impregnated paper is the insulation used for the longest time, 

nearly 100 years. Extruded XLPE insulation is the most common insulation for high-voltage cables but 

impregnated paper is still used for very high switching voltages and DC cables. In order to be capable 

of absorbing the electric field, so it is important that the insulation is free from contaminants and 

voids. The advantage of impregnated paper insulation is oil (impregnation liquid) fills any voids 

present in the insulation. However, a paper insulation higher leakage current loss and environmental 

properties compared with XLPE insulation. The paper cables are typically based on two or three 

different paper thicknesses of insulation. Closest to the leader uses the thinnest paper (70 pm) as this 

is a little higher electric strength. 

The outer conductive layer provides a smooth and even surface against the insulation in the same 

way as the inner conductive. 

 

2.3.3 Wire Screen 

Power cables with voltage over 1 kV are always provided with some form of metal screen. The screen 

may be constituted by lead sheath, aluminium laminate, wire screen, ribbon screen or combinations 

thereof. The screen is a very important component in the power cable and it has three functions: 

- Personal protection, dissipate earth fault currents 

- Fix the cable outer conductive layer to ground  

- Eat Lead capacitive currents 

The short circuit current of the electric power system where the cables are installed may reach 50 

000A or more. For humans, a current of 0.1 A fatal. A common type of ground fault is when cables 

undermined by embankments. If the wire screen are faulty, i.e. wire breakage, can stop the earth 

fault current via the ground instead with personal injury as a result.  

A power cable is designed to operate with a certain voltage between the conductor and earth - phase 

voltages. In the cable occurs this voltage between the conductor and the insulation outer conductive 
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layer. The outer conductive layer electrical potential may not float with respect to ground. The 

screen function is to get a good connection to earth of the outer conductive layer along the entire 

length of the cable. 

A cable insulation comprises an inner and an outer semi-conductive layers separated by an insulating 

layer PEX. Electrically it can be described like a cylinder capacitor. A capacitor has a certain 

impedance Z, the size of which depends on the capacitance and frequency. A capacitor has a certain 

impedance, Z, the size of which depends on the capacitance and frequency. As the capacitor is 

connected to an AC voltage, a capacitive current is moving the through the circuit, Figure 7.  

 

Figure 7.  Model of a power cable - the cable phase voltage drives a capacitive current through the insulation by wire screen 

and back to the voltage source. 

The size of this current is determined by Ohm's Law I=U/Z. The cable phase voltages drives a 

capacitive current through the insulation by wire screen back to the voltage source. The magnitude 

of these currents is 10A/km. This means that the longer the cable, the greater the capacitive currents 

that need to be rerouted would be. Wire screen task is therefore to re-lead the capacitive currents. 

For single conductor subsea cable reinforcement may also serve as “a bearer” of return current so 

that the copper shield under lead can often be eliminated.  

Wire screen cross sectional area is determined by the ground fault current and how hot wire screen 

can be tolerated during the time the ground fault current duration and in accordance with applicable 

standards.  The greater the ground fault current and time, the greater wire screen is needed. Data on 

ground fault currents size are provided by the customer because it is determined by the properties of 

electrical network. Limiting is usually the temperature resistance of the plastic wire screen is in 

contact with. For wire screen which is in direct contact with PEX i.e. the maximum permissible end 

temperature of 250°C. Various forms of tape protects the insulation against the critical 

temperatures. Besides thermal protective function works carbon black paper and expansion tape 

that prevent pressing of screen into the outer conductive layer. Expansion tape primary task is to 

prevent water ingress in the cable reach. [4] 

2.3.4 Lead sheath 

There are many advantages to using lead as a cable sheath e.g.: 

- It is easy to bend a lead sheathed cable  

- Lead has good corrosion resistance  

- Can be extruded at relatively low temperature 

- Non-magnetic and suitable as an electric screen  

- Is fully waterproof 
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- It is easy to joint lead sheathed cable 

Those two main reasons for using lead sheath cables is to provide the cable with an electric screen 

which can handle long-term and waterproof protection for cable insulation. Lead sheath can be used 

either alone or in combination with an underlying copper screen however must be dimensioned to 

lead the specified short circuit current usually up 180 - 210 °C. 

Aluminium laminate is a cost effective alternative to lead sheath and is considered to provide 

adequate protection against water and moisture penetration as long as the cable is not exposed to 

high water pressure. Therefore Al laminates are not used in submarine cables. 

2.3.5 Armouring 

The main purpose of armouring of a XLPE cable is to give the cable a good protection against external 

mechanical influences. Armouring can also serve as electrical conductors for a possible short circuit 

in the cable. The armouring appear in any two types: band- and wire armouring, however band 

armouring is not ordinary. Band armouring is composed of two metal straps that wrap around the 

cable. The wire armouring consists of one or two layers of metal wire placed in a spiral with pliers 

pitch around the cable.  

The aim of the wire reinforcement is to take up the tension for laying of cables at sea or installation 

e.g. shafts in hydropower plants or cable tunnels, provides mechanical protection against external 

damage from e.g. anchors, trawl and excavators and also functions as a conductor at short circuit. 

2.3.6 Outer cover and outer jacket 

Outside armouring added usually an outer cover consisting of polypropylene yarn (PP-yarn) by a yarn 

spinner. PP yarn is applied in two layers with bitumen on the innermost layer. For labelling, a number 

of black yarn replaced with white or any colour, giving one or more easily identifiable stripes on the 

cable. The aim of the PP yarn is to protect and hold together armouring. 

The outer jacket functions as a mechanical protection for the cable and electrical insulation for the 

cable shield which in some cases may be energized when the cable is in operation. Depending on the 

installation method select either polyethylene (PE), polyvinyl chloride (PVC) or Low Smoke Zero 

Halogen (LSZH). All of the sheath materials are several variants with individual characteristics. 

 

2.4 Testing 

2.4.1 DC test 

The DC test voltage is defined as the arithmetic mean value between the highest and lowest level 

within a period. Generation of high direct current voltages are most common in physics research 

area and HV laboratory environment for example at HVDC cable facilities for insulation tests on 

cables and capacitors. Basically generation of high voltages is caused by rectification of high 

alternating voltages, often using voltage multiplication [5]. The most common rectifier circuits for 

producing high D.C. voltages from A.C. sources are: 

(a) Half wave rectifier (b) Full wave rectifier (c) Voltage doubler type rectifiers 
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Testing is carried out by increasing the voltage until the test voltage is reached and kept constant 

throughout the test period, what means charging of the capacitance of the cable up to the specified 

voltage. It may take time to attain required voltage, because charging current of d.c. test voltage 

generators is limited. The cable as with itself is a capacitor can store a large amount of energy when 

charged therefore, the failure of a test termination can cause exposition of porcelain insulator or 

breakdown in a cable [6]. Followed by switching off the voltage and allowing the cable to initially self-

discharge, before it forces the discharge through the discharging water resistor. When the voltage is 

zero, cable termination ground by providing a secure grounding. Initially the cable charges out 

through self-discharge and this must continue down to the Uo. To avoid damaging the test object by 

maintaining the voltage for too long, discharge can begin after 45 minutes if the voltage drops below 

under 1,2 Uo. The forced discharge occurs by an earth rod connecting the discharge resistance to the 

ground. 

 

2.4.2 Water Conditioning 

Past tests have shown the occasional use of a linked up water system consisting of the pump and 

filters to ground out by hoses filled with deionized water.  Water conditioning unit is usually used to 

deionize the water flowing through the cable end terminations and to control its conductivity and 

decreasing the heat generated by the current streaming through the water [7]. In accordance with 

First Ohm's law, the current flowing through the electrolyte solution is directly proportional to the 

voltage applied between the electrodes and inversely proportional to the electrical resistance (R) 

that has an electrolyte located in the space between the electrodes. Thus, the electrical resistance of 

the electrolyte solution (R) may be calculated from the ratio of the voltage applied between the 

electrodes to flow current through an electrolyte solution: 

[𝛺]𝑅 =
𝑈

𝐼

[𝑉]

[𝐴]
      (1) 

Similarly, according to Second Ohm's law electrical resistance of electrolyte solution (R) is directly 

proportional to the distance between electrodes (L) and inversely proportional to the surface field 

(A): 

[𝛺]𝑅 = 𝜌
𝑙

𝐴
      (2) 

 

The conductivity of the electrolyte (G), expressed in Siemens 1 S = 1 Ω-1 also known as the 

conductance, is defined as the reciprocal of electrical resistance of the electrolyte solution: 

𝐺 =
1

𝑅
=  

1

𝑝
 
𝐴

𝑙
 [S = Ω −1]       (3) 

 

The conductivity (κ) is equal to the inverse of the electrolytic resistance (ρ), which at its turn is equal 

to the reciprocal of the resistance that has an electrolyte solution contained between the electrodes 

of the unit area (e.g. 1cm2) located within the unit distance (e.g. 1cm). 

κ =  
1

𝑝
 [Ω −1 cm −1 (Scm −1)   (4) 
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In other words, the conductivity (κ) is equal to the electrical conductivity of a unit volume of the 

electrolyte solution. With a combination of expressions (3) and (4) is obtained: 

𝐺 =
1

𝑅
=  κ 

𝐴

𝑙
        (5) 

It follows from this that by measuring the electrical resistance of the electrolyte solution can be 

easily determined electrolytic conductivity, if you know a distance between the electrodes and area 

of electrodes in an electrolyte solution 

κ = G 
𝑙

𝐴
=  

1

𝑅
 

𝑙

𝐴
      (6) 

In the measurement of electrical resistance of the electrolyte solution is used the two similar 

electrodes (of precious metal, for example Platinum) placed in a vessel filled with electrolyte. The 

electrodes may be permanently fixed in the so-called conductometric vessel, or may be in the probe, 

which is immersed in the solution and then it is called the conductimetric sensor. [8] 

 

3. Method 

3.1 Lab test 

This chapter discusses an experiment to study the relationships of temperature, conductivity and 

electrical conductivity of deionized water, during its gradual pollution. Because the water was in a 

closed system, its flow remained constant. The objectives of the experiment were to measure the 

splitting of an electrical current over parallel water impedance and notice potential changes in 

relation to the changing properties of water. According to Ohm's law impedances have the same 

value if the current is split equally.  

3.1.1 Procedures 

The circuit consisted of a deionization pump connected to a voltage divider through an attached PVC 

water hose, and in turn to a rectifier. The equipment was set up as shown in Figure 8. The circuit is 

schematically illustrated in Figure 9. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Schematic circuit 
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Figure 8. Setup. Blue arrows symbolize direction of water flow, when red one direction of current. 

 

Deionization pump was setup on water flow 69l/min, output temperature 23 °C and conductivity at 

0,05 µS. For current measurements a bench multimeter was used, it was connected through a filter 

box to conductive water hose adapters with a litz (Figure 8). The voltage gradually increased at a rate 

of -100kV per time up to -500kV and remained at this level. At the point of -500kV, a 150ml cup of 

tap water of conductivity 220-250 µS/cm has been added to water tank. Further cups of water were 

sequentially added after the stabilization of every current. 

 

 

3.1.2 Results and discussion  

The experiment went as expected with no unusual events that would have introduced error. The 

measured data as a current in inlet and return hose, water conductivity, time, temperature and 

voltage appear in Table 2.  
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Table 2. Data from experiment 

 

 

These measurements led to the values of water addition and conductivity that are shown the first 

and sixth columns of Table 2. From these values, a graph between water addition and conductivity 

(κ) with reference to the voltage (Uo) in the background was created Figure 9. As can be seen from 

the graph, the relationship of water addition and conductivity is roughly linear. Conductivity is stable 

during voltage raising and start increasing after addition of tap water.  

Water 
addition 
[ml] 

Voltage  
[kV] 

Current 
time 
 

Current 
Inlet 
hose 
[mA] 

Current 
return 
hose 
[mA] 

Water 
Conductiv
ity 
[µS/cm] 

  Temp 
Inlet 
hose 
[°C] 

Temp 
Return 
hose 
[°C] 

Power  
[kW]  

No addition 0 11:11 0,011 0,011 0,05 19,6 19,4 0,011 

No addition 100 11:13 0,050 0,043 0,05 19,6 19,5 0,0465 

No addition 200 11:15 0,101 0,099 0,05 19,6 19,6 0,1 

No addition 300 11:17 0,149 0,146 0,05 19,6 19,7 0,1475 

No addition 400 11:19 0,200 0,195 0,05 19,5 19,8 0,1975 

No addition 500 11:21 0,252 0,246 0,05 19,7 20 0,249 

after 150   500 11:26 0,650 0,636 0,13 19,9 20,3 0,643 

after 300 500 11:30 1,080 1,060 0,22 19,9 20,3 1,07 

after 450 500 11:33 1,052 1,049 0,31 19,9 20,35 1,0505 

after 600 500 11:35 1,93 1,89 0,39 19,9 20,4 1,91 

after 750 500 11:38 2,4 2,32 0,49 19,8 20,4 2,36 

after 900 500 11:42 2,89 2,8 0,58 20,4 21 2,845 

after 1050 500 11:45 3,33 3,21 0,67 20,7 21,6 3,27 

after 1200 500 11:47 3,8 3,65 0,78 21,2 22,2 3,725 

after 1350 500 11:50 4,3 4,1 0,86 21,1 22,55 4,2 

after 1500 500 11:53 4,78 4,57 0,96 21 22,9 4,675 

after 1800 500 11:55 5,74 5,48 1,16 23,2 23,8 5,61 

after 2100 500 11:58 6,7 6,37 1,36 23,7 24,3 6,535 

after 10 min 500 12:08 6,92 6,6 1,4 23,7 24,3 6,76 

after 13 min 500 12:11 6,99 6,65 1,43 23,7 24,3 6,82 
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Figure 9. Conductivity versus water addition with reference to the voltage. Red column represents the beginning 

of addition of water. 

 

The next graph (Figure 10) showing the data  from the third and fourth column, current 

measurements in inlet and return hose, plotted in based of the previous charts. Directly relation 

between conductivity and currents, with the exception of voltage, illustrating merged charts in Figure 

11. A comparison between the plots showing that conductivity and currents are exactly in the same 

line, which means linear time trend. As part of this experiment, the theoretical values of power were 

calculated for each addition of water. In this calculation, which used the electrical power equation, 

the voltage was assumed to be constant at -500kV while current was constantly increasing up to 

14mA. These values of electrical power are shown in the final column of Table 2. 

Conclusion 

Overall, the experiment succeeded in showing that conductivity and currents and increasing linear. 

Temperatures changes are marginally which is a good sign for further testing with the use of cooling. 

By maintaining the voltage at the same level, power is also unchanged creating tougher conditions 

than in really HV DC test. 
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Figure 10. Conductivity and current versus water addition with reference to the voltage. Red column represents 

the beginning of addition of water. 

 

 

Figure 11. Conductivity and current versus water addition. 
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3.2 FAT (Factory acceptance test) 

In April 2017 Factory Acceptance Test has been preform at real test object. Tested was DC cable - 

Caithness Moray HVDC Link (CMS) with system DC voltage ±320 kV and capacity to carry up to 1,200 

MW, what is needs of about 2,000,000 Scottish people. Cable charge was 60km long with 

capacitance of 0,22uF/km which gives an electrical charge of magnitude 2MJ. Charging of cable took 

41 minutes with current under 10mA and water conductivity 0,05 mS/cm until the test voltage             

-596kV was reached. The test itself, according to the current standard, took an hour and then started 

discharging process, first hour without any addition of water, so called self-discharging. Then to the 

tank of the pump gradually began to add water at equal time intervals until test object has been 

completely discharged. Graph below shows results (Figure 12). 

 

Figure 12. Conductivity versus water addition with reference to the voltage during FAT. 
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4. Discussion 

Test ran successfully without any unexpected events. Addition of water started one hour after self-

discharging process. Water meter of 150 ml capacity was added during first 9 minutes (17:54-18:06 

real time) what resulted in an increases of water conductivity up to 0,58 mS/cm. Voltage was 

gradually decreasing in proportion to increasing water conductivity. Further addition of 150ml rulers 

did not result in significant changes of conductivity, therefore few scope have been added per time. 

After 20 minutes (18:16) and 4650 ml of added water voltage was constantly dropping, 200kV at this 

time, and conductivity increasing up to 2 mS/cm, what was the limit value for conductimetric sensor. 

At this point, when voltage was still decreasing, decided to stop further water addiction and after 40 

min from start point (17:57) cable was fully discharged (18:37).  

Due to the safety reasons and risks of breakdown which could damage measure equipment 

measurements of current wasn’t possible, which of course may be subject to a future work and 

development of the system what will allow for more control during the test. It is also possible to 

automate the adding of water by full controlling water conductivity directly from main panel of 

deionisation pump. 
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